American School
Abuela’s Schoolhouse
PreKinder 1 material list information at the main office.

Kindergarten List of Materials
Wiggle eyes
Hand sanitizer
Disinfectant wipes
Soft clay “Play Dough”
Sharpened pencils #2
Crayons (box of 24 colors)
2 glue sticks
Thin hot glue sticks
5 red Penmanship notebooks
Coloring book
Safety scissors
1 roll of paper towels
2 bags of Baby wipes
1 roll of mounting tape
White liquid glue
Cotton
1 roll of transparent tape
1 pack of foamy sheets
Paper bags
Clear contact paper
1 ream computer paper
Paper plates 6” & 9”
Zip locking bags
Finger paints

Other materials may be assigned later.

Reminders
Monetary payments are non-refundable, non-negotiable; this includes quotas, activities, materials, and any payment at all.
Pay on time, avoid late fees.

✓ Read and sign your "General Rules" form.
✓ Identify every item and cover textbooks with clear contact paper.
✓ Identify each notebook with numbers (example 1, 2, 3, 4, in large print). Include name, grade and telephone number.
✓ Neither medicine, nor glass containers of any kind are allowed; please refer to your “General Rules”.
✓ Light snacks only, fruits, cookies (remember that American School will not refrigerate, nor heat nor mix food for your child).
✓ Send only food that they can eat on their own.
✓ The elevator is only to carry book bags. Parents/students are not authorized to use it. Read your “General Rules”.
✓ Any metal frame school book bag that could be hazard to the students and school staff will be rejected. It is absolutely prohibited.
✓ Ankles socks are not permitted.
✓ No stylish haircuts, clean cut only.

• Please follow traffic rules; drive safe and slow, do not park blocking any driveway or private property.
• Keep traffic flowing, do not block corners, driveways nor intersections.
• Please leave immediately and do not use unnecessary spaces.

PK-1 / Kindergarten
UNIFORMS

Check uniform code before buying it.
Girls daily uniform is the jumper sold at Uniform Authority and boys’ uniform are navy blue shorts, with American School shirt, white socks only, no ankle socks and black school shoes. Skirt hemlines must be below the knee.

Boys and girls use designated physical education shorts plus tennis shoes (No neon colors) only white, black or gray, and white socks only, no ankle socks.

Shoes and tennis shoes Velcro recommended.

Remember that our insignia is registered and cannot be reproduced without our authority.

Important Dates:
Open House:
PK1 -12th G - Wednesday, August 7, 2019
7:30 - 9:30 am

Classes Commence:
PK1, PreKinder & Kindergarten ONLY - Friday, August 9, 2019

PK-1 / Kindergarten

Haircuts

Boys must wear hair in an appropriate manner for American School, not according to the latest style. Ask your Principal and see General Rules. Students that have an unauthorized haircut that does not comply with American School standards will be suspended and may be eligible for expulsion.

Permitted
(classic/conservative)
Not permitted
Sample of acceptable tennis shoes
Velcro recommended

“Olimac Uniform Authority” is the only authorized uniform provider.
(787) 787-2830 (787) 786-2615
Books available at Libreria Contemporanea (787) 288-3448.